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Healey/Weintraub:
Editor's Note: The: following five pages con-

tain interviews with the candidates for president
60 vice president of the UndergraduateStudent
Orovernment: Joe Healey and Andy Weintraub;
Charles P. Kennedy and Ray Leach; Joe Kreta
40 Chris Cobb ;pavePrichard and Pam Nesky ;
;Ind, Stephen Reeves and Chris Calkins. Wein-
teaub and Leach were the only vice presidential
candidates who attended the interviews. The
interviews are arranged in alphabetical order
awl' have been edited for length. They were
conducted by Daily Collegian staff writer Linda
Campbell.

thin line, be a bit more important than in-
fluencing the University. Because if we don't
provide services we will lose mostof the services
provided. However, if we don't give the input, the
University has in the past set up a board to seek
input. But I feel that this question would not be
up to me. It would be up to the students.

from being spent without being approved?
HEALEY: This decision is up to the senate

because they are the best representative voice of
the students. To prevent money from being spent
without being approved, the executive should
have the knowlege of who has the ability to spend
money. This decision is also up to the senate. It
would be a conflict of interest if Andy and I sat
down and decided who was goingto spend money
because our patterns of spending money should
be checked.

COLLEGIAN: What is the role of USG
president?

lIEALEY: To make and help USG to function
in the best way for the students. He would have to
be very aware of this University and how it is
run. He would have to have the knowledge of
administrators so that he can go to the specific
administrators with problems. His role is one of
being a leader and being able to communicate
well with the students as well as administrators.

He also has to have the knowlege of USG and
student organizations' function. He has to be able
to put in the time because he has to pick up the
load if other people slack off and hopefully with
the type of organization I want to set up next
year there won't be people slacking off. It is also
very important to be able to communicate with
the members of USG.

COLLEGIAN: Do you have any special ideas,
proposals, or programs you would like to im-
plement?

HEALEY: We have a feasible plan to help
finally get a student elected to the (State

College) borough council. This would be ac-
complished by getting all student organizations
via Executive Council or another council to work
together to choose a candidate to represent
students and help him or her get elected to the
(borough) council. This is feasible because in the
past the voter turnout for students voting for
borough council has been very low.

Safety is another program that we care very
much about. We want to work with the borough
to improve the safety downtown and the safety
knowlege.

WEINTRAUB: We feel that coed housing is
important because it is a form of learning.
Learning takes many forms and coed housing
can offer experiences not offered in the
classroom. We feel there is much you can learn
socially from coed housing. We would also like to
implement an academic adviser to Academic
Assembly. Athletics is another concern of the
University. Andy and I will strive to make

COLLEGIAN: Should USG serve the students
providing things like DateMatch, Florida

trips and term break buses, or by dealing with
the administration and helping influence policy
decisions? Nilhich is more important?

HEALEY: I don't think it's reasonable to say
one. or the other. Term break buses and
DateMatch are things that USG provides to the
students for entertainment and knowlege, and
these are both things that people value. These
things also create money which is very im-
portant because it does take money to run the
student services.

I guess the key word is responsibility and not
passing the buck. One very important point for
the role of president is openness, openness in the
communication with the •University, and the
news agencies such as the Collegian. All
members of student government and students
should know what is going on and no decision
shold be made under wraps because the
president doesn't feel that another branch
couldn't handle it.

, It stands to reason that students should he able
to influence policy decisions, so USG should have
the ability to help influence the administration
for the students. USG should be able to supply
the student voice to the administration. I feel
that USG should potently affect the decision-
making process.

I feel that both parts of USG are very im-
portant.if I had to make a decision as to which, I
would feel thet student services may, by a very

COLLEGIAN: What structure would you have
for handling money and how would you prevent it

You'll be amazes at . I
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advantages the Army

offers men and women
with BSN degrees°•

• Excellent starting salariesand benefits, including a lib-
eral vacation policy.

• Real opportunity for advancement and professional
growth—every Army Nurse is a commissioned officer.

• No basic training for nurses; just a basic orientation
course to familiarize you with the Army Medical
Department.

• The chance to travel; time to do the things you enjoy.
• Opportunity to qualify for specialized roles, teaching

or additional education.
See if you qualify.

Call collect to

301-6.77-4891.
The Army Nurse Corps.
For more information, write:
The Army Nurse Corps.
Northeast Region, U.S. Army Recruiting
Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755
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Concerned consumers read Collegian ads. Right?

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
SPECIAL EVENTS

Friday-Sunday, March 21-23

Friday, March 21
Deadline to sign upfor Spring Term Group Health Insurance for grad. Students,

Room 305Kern.
Nutrition Expo, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; HUB Ballroom. Information and films.
Sports: gymnastics (women), EAIAW Championships, noon-5 p.m. and 7-10

p.m.,Rec. Hall.
Geography Dept. Coffee Hour, 3:45 p.m., Room 319 Walker. E. Willard Miller,

assoc. dean, E & MS, speaker.
Ballroom Dance Club meeting, 7 p.m., Room 133 White Bldg.
Commonsplace Theatre,The Harder they Come, 7 ad 9 p.m., Room 112Kern.
Wargamers meeting, 7 p.m.-midnight Sunday, Room 107Sackett.
PSU Annual Invitational Film Festival, 7 p.m., Rooms 102 and 112 Kern. Also

Saturday.
Interlandia, folkdancing, 7:30 p.m., HUB Ballroom.
JazzFestival, Bravura and Sonny Fortune, 8 p.m., Eisenhower Auditorium

•

Saturday, March 22
Alpha Phi Omega, First Aid Competition for Boy Scouts, 8 a.m.-3 p.m., HUB

Ballroom.
National Nutrition Week: tours, Knoll Laboratory, 9 a.m. and MeatsLab., 10:30

a.m., both begin at HUB Information Desk; panel discussion, "Trends of
Food Habits in the 1980'5," 2p.m., Henderson Living Center.

PSOC Bike Division, weekend camping trip, 9:30p.m., HUB parking lot.
Model Railroad Club, Model Contest, registration 10 a.m.-1 p.m.; judging at 1

p.m., HUB Browsing Gallery.
AmericanHome Economics Ass., leadership workshop, 1 p.m., Room 305 HUB.
France-Cinema, Autumn Sonata, 7 and 9 p.m., Room 112Kern.
Sports: volleyball (men) vs. Ohio State, 7 P.m.; gymnastics (women), EAIAW

Championships, 7:30 p.m., Rec. Hall.
Alliance Francais Scholarship Benefit Concert, 8:30 p.m., Music Bldg. Recital

Hall. Phyllis Triolo and others.
Ag. Student Council meeting, 8:30 p.m., Room 105 Forum.
Evening with the Arts, Will Stutts, one man show depicting Mark Twain and

EdgarAllen Pie, 8:30 p.m., Schwab.

Sunday, March 23
Pan-Hel, Women's Awareness Week, through March 29.
University Chapel Service, 11 a.m., Eisenhower Chapel. Dr. James Martin,

psychology, PSU, speaker.
Unity Christian Campus Ministries Service, 11:15 a.m., Frizzel Room,

Eisenhower Chapel.
HPER, National Physical Education and Sport Month, Aquatics Program,

demonstrations of diving, synchronized swimming, survival swimming and
whitewatercanoeing, 2-4 p.m., Natatorium.

Zoe Pappas, 'cello, 3:30 p.m., Music Bldg. Recital Hall.
CommonsplaceTheatre, The Harder They Come, 7 and 9 p.m., Room 112Kern.

Key to USGpresident's role is 'responsibility and not passing the buck'
athletic facilities available to the students in the
future.

Campus safety is another issue. With the
development of the night map safety awareness
has risen to further broaden the awareness of
safety at Penn State. We will push for im-
plementation of a one- or two-day safety
presentation to be part of the required health and
physical education classes.

WEIN'FRAUB:Last year many students were
questioning our investments in South Africa and
all of the leaders at that time said that they, for
moral grounds, wanted divestiture. And yet it's
been a year and nothing has been accomplished.
Now, the moral question hasn't changed and the
need hasn't changed, only the commitment has.
'But we are committed to offer our full energies
to this concern.

other student organizations we will have a a
student poll at least once a term.

COLLEGIAN: What type of pay system do you
wany to setup for USG? •

lIEALEY: I don't think it's our place to say
what type of pay system we would like to set up.
in USG because we don't have the right to set up-
any pay system. Before moving on I would like to
comment that any type of pay, if there would be,,
for president would not be commented on at this
time it would be an obvious conflict of interest.

COLLEGIAN: How would you improve USG's
credibility with the administration and with the
students?

HEALEY: USG's credibility could be im-
proved with the students by being open to the'
students, not having closed meetings. Next year'
we would work closely with the Collegian in
getting news information out to students. But
above all the president has to be out of the cloud
and with the students. Improving credibility witr,
the administration is also very important and
their respect must be gained. We will work
toward that goal by showing them that we do'
truly care and that we are organized and are '
willing to listen to them.

COLLEGIAN: What is. USG's biggest •

problem?
HEALEY: I think USG's biggest problem is a

lack of education and knowlege. People in some'
branches of USG do not know what other
branches are there for. Education is very im- '

portant to USG. We have a plan to educate USG
as a whole because it is very vital to give
everybody a working knowlege of what is in usq
and then after that is done we will work on giving
students a working knowlege of USG.

Our learning experiences can be expanded
through interaction of people of various
backgrounds, cultures and races. MOre active
recruitment by this administration is necessary
to achieve this. We will work with the ad-
ministration to accomplish this goal.

lIEALEY: Our first step would be to improve
communications betweefn members of USG
itself by having new senators come and observe
two senate meetings before taking office.
Secondly, we would ask all facets of USG to
attend at the second, third and fourth meeting of
the USG Senate for an orientation presentation.
On other branches of communication, we would
have a meeting with the department heads from
this past year to set procedures for selecting the
department heads for the nextyear. We will also
appoint executive liaisons to work with the
executive and USG. With the cooperation of

DELTA KAPPA PHI PRESENTS:
"ENGINEERING AND TECHNICAL

CAREERS IN THE 80's"
SPEAKER: Mr. Keith Puhl

MA Manufacturing.Recruitment
Robert Clifton Associates, Inc.

WHEN: March 22, 1980, 2:00 p.m.
WHERE: 240 E. Prospect Ave.

State College, PA 16801
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 237-9923
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HAVE YOU EVER
BEEN STUCK WITH

A COMPUTER COLLIE
FROM A COMPUTER

DATE MATCH?

Well, no longer need you worry about im-
personal and incompatible computer matches.
Now, the Video Dating Services so popular on
the west coast are available in Happy Valley.
For a small membership fee, you view
videotapes of other members. You decide
which tapes to view and you decide whom you
desire to meet. And as a special introductory
offer we are offering membership to current
metriculated students for only $2O. That's full
membership until May 1 7th. Special rates are
in effect for non-students also. Why waste
time and money trying to meet members of the
opposite sex socially, try a membership at
Video Services and see what develops.

VIDEO SERVICES
323 East Beaver Avenue

FAMILIES ARE FOREVER
speaker: Charles Taylor, Ph.D

Professor of Human Development
film: Why Mormons Build Temples
date: Tuesday, March 25
time: 7:00-8:00 p.m,
place: Reading Room HUB
Presented by: The Church of Jesus Christ ofLatter Day Saints

Kii Student Assoc. (the Mormons)
i166

rRZ2))

And you thougidtve were expensive

UPOU
PRESENTS

SATURDAY BPM
Recorded Live
in London
BLONDIE
The first progressive
new-wave rockers

.the hottest band
in rock stars the
sensational
Debbie Harry.
Tonightfrom their
trium • hant tour

•
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Kennedy/Leach:
COLLEGIAN: Should USG serve the students

by providing things like DateMat'ch, Florida
trips and term break buses, or by dealing with
the administration and helping influence policy
decisions? Which is more important?
OCENNEDY: Our priorities would be quality

student services. We would• necessarily expand
the business operationto provide more services.

We would also stress participation, with the
administration to solve problems of a mutual
concern, and Ray Leach) and I are prepared to
carry out our administrative ideas, particularly
hr.:, the area of the Student Advisory Board,
Executive Council, lobbying in the Board of
Trustees, direct ties with the administration,
direct ties with the (USG) Senate, and adhoc
committees that would he doing most of the field
work. The stress there would be a very strong
leadership and we think we have the best chance
ty.cause of our experiences.

LEACH: We think there should be a dual
thrust to USG, that it should provide services to
the students and that it should also serve as
leverage to present the students' views to the
administration, to the state and local govern-
ments and basically be the student advocate, and
we don't think this has been effectively done this
Oar. We would like to apply ourselves to im-
proving both of those thrusts of USG.

COLLEGIAN: What is the role of USG
president?

KENNEDY: The role of the USG president is
basically that of overseeing the operation of the
executive departments, and also persuading the

senate to undertake those proposals and
executive orders that the president may hand
down to that body and to work with other student
organizations within the executive council,
within the Student Advisory Board and the
executive departments.

The president sets the tempo for the year for
student government and this person would have
to have the experience necessary to effectively
deal with administrators on their domain. This
person would also have to have leadership
ability, so I think that the president is the person
that the administration looks toward as
refleCting how student government will be that
year.

The president has the authority to basically
restructure, with the consent of the senate, those
departments and those areas that that person
may feel are impeding the growth and progress
of USG, or he can rearrange them so that his
ideas can flow more smoothly through the
system.

Thepresident does not rule by decree. He rules
by the consent of the governed and of those
bodies such as the senate and heads of student
organizations.

• COLLEGIAN: What structure wouldyou have
for handling money and how would you prevent it
from being spentwithout being approved?

KENNEDY: There has been designed a means
to control the funding of the business wing of
USG, and this year it has been abused to a great
degree.We don't think this should continue and
we do have a plan to restructure the business

A proposed $55 per term room and
board increase will be discuSsed at the
University Board of Trustees meeting

Trustees today and tomorrow at the Capitol
Campus in Middletown.

The committee on finance will discuss
a 9.9 percent housing increase proposedtO d/SCUSS for the academicyear 1980-81.

A report on the status of University
appropriations and Gov. Thornburgh's

$55 increase recommendations in the executive
budget will be givento the committee.

The committee on Physical Plant will
discuss the proposed addition to the
Clinical Sciences wing at the Milton S.
Hershey Medical Center. The advisory
committee to the medical center will
also give a report. —by Cindy Cox

CAMPHOR
Send for free discount mail order camping catalog. This catalog
specializes exclusively in the sale of those hard to find camping
items at low, everyday prices.

EUREKA! DELUXE TIMBERLINE

89.99 rf _

• ,

ppd
,

_

•

For FREE catalog, c ,toll-free 1-800-526-4784, or write to 188
W. Shore Ave., Bogota, NJ 07603.
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wing so the executive branch has control. It is
controlled in levels by president of USG, the vice
president, the treasurer, the president of the
senate and the appropriations chairperson in the
senate. Also the business manager would make
weekly reports to the senate on approproations.

COLLEGIAN: Do you have any special ideas,
proposals or programs ,you would like to im-
plement?

KENNEDY: We advocate the creating of a
seat at large for the executive council. This
would go to smaller organizations such as Eco-
action, HOPS, or the Caribbean Student
Organization.

Our idea is to have these groups participate in
an observing position and they would serve
basically one month and that way we could get
maybe 12 organizations to observe the actions of
the council in one year. We think that this would
contribute to the cultural and intellectual
stimulation of the council and also increase the
interaction between those student organizations
participating With the council and the larger
student organizations.

We would advocate a restructuring of USG
departments which would take the Race
Relations Board and collapse the department of
minority affairs and more or less consolidate
their functions under one USG department, and
we would call it the department of intergroup
relations. The Race Relations Board, I think,
would benefit from being made a department
because they don't have access to funding as
they are right now. They are no more than an

The second annual Women's
Awareness Week, sponsored by the
Panhellenic Council and designed to
make both men and women aware of
the many dimensions involved in
being a woman, begins Monday, a
committee chairwoman said
recently.

"The highlight of the week will be
Sunday, March 30, when Bella Abzug,
a former New York congresswoman,
will speak on contemporary subjects
and women's roles in the 'Bos at 8

p.m. in Eisenhower Auditorium," she
said.

Six events are scheduled for next
week, each concentrating on a dif-
ferent theme, said Phyllis Skreski,
chairwoman of the awareness week
committee. The programs are open to
everyone and all events are free.

"We have expanded our program
from lastyear so that more guys can
come to the programs. We have also
used more publicity to make the
students aware that everyone is
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with our low prices people think

WE GIVE FOOD AWAY
Don't miss a real steal
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FRIDAY SPECIAL
"Macaroni, Cheese & a Salad"
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••• •
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Our own macaroni and cheese, sprinkled
with grated cheese for extra flavor,
and a visit to our 12 foot salad bar.

$1.99

PQF.4B6
BOX

• Everything in • We Repair
Bicycles All Makes

• 24 Hour Service

ThePRESS BOX Is located
on 129S. Pugh Street in
downtown State College

across from the
parking garage.

SPECIAL SPRING TUNE-UP $10.50

ATTENTION
JUNIOR 4f4k SENIOR

BS! STUDENTS
The U.S. Air Force Nurse Recruitment
Officer for this area, Captain Phyllis
M. Bisping, R.N., BSN, will be on
campus March 26. She will be avail-
able for informal interviews in the ball-
room of the Hetzel Union Bldg. from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
For appointments and information
call collect (201) 790-5344.
Find out why we call the AirForce
A Great Way ofLife.

321 E. Beaver Ave.
to

237-5961
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Quality student services, participadon with administration are a 'dual thrust'
advisory board and• more or less a training
program.

In the area of the programs that were provided
we think the department of intergroup relations
could effectively implementthose programs and
continue to provide the quality of service and
programs for training prospective RAs and
sensitizing them to the concerns of various
groups at the University.

COLLEGIAN: What type of pay system doyou
want to set up for USG?

KENNEDY: Before we can' discuss pay for
USG we have to discuss structure. The structure
we envision calls for a department of programs
and services that would continue along the lines
of policy already enacted; that is, anyone would
be eligible to pay.

Separately, we would reinstate JEM
productions. This business mamager would be
eligible for some type of compensation. The•
various project managers would be given
compensation for the time that they worked on
their specific project. The manual laborers
would be paid on a fixed hourly rate. The
business manager would be responsible to a,
board of directors which would include the
president, vice president, and the treasurer of
USG, the senate appropriations chairperson. We
would leave a seat for a faculty person. This
would be optional and would depend on how the
board of directors feels.

KENNEDY: First we have to bolster the)
morale within student government, with those:
people working directly within student govern-)
ment, and secondly we would have to work)
closely with those organizations that participate.;
in student government. Thirdly we would have to;
consolidate their support and those students that)
work within student government would be in-,
formed of our tentative proposals and would;
present a consolidated front to the University to;
deal with problems and issues which would,
concern both parties. ' )

We think that by establishing meetings, times,
and places in dorm areas and downtown we
could bolster our communications with students,
and we think a necessary outcome of that would)
be a greater morale and a higher level of
credibility, not only with students but with the,
administration. .

COLLEGIAN: How would you improve USG's
credibility with the students and with the ad-
ministration?

COLLEGIAN: What is USG's biggest,
problem?

LEACH: The best thing I could do is refer to
the previous question. USG's biggest problem
right now to the run-of-the-mill student is
credibility, competency and efficiency. I don't,
think you can interest students in undergraduate,
student government if you're doing an un-
professional jobof running it.

Every year maybe 25 percent of the students
vote in USG elections and it will never be im-
proved unless the student has confidence in the
student government and unless the student
believes that the student government is doingan
honest, responsible jobof representing him.

Abzug highlights women's week program
welcome," Skreski said

Other events scheduled for the
week are:

• Monday, a Physical Awareness
seminar will be held. Cindy Pugsli
will demonstrate and give instruction
in belly dancing. Dr. Edward
Wickersham will speak on female
sexuality. The program begins at 6:30
p.m. in the HUB Ballroom.

make-overs and discuss skin care. A
fashion show presented by Anne
Abbot, with spring fashions from Mr.
Charles, Lady Bug "and Mode, will
follow. It begins at 7 p.m. in the HUB
Ballroom.

• A Personal Awareness seminar
will be offered Tuesday. Make-up
artistDiane von Furstenburg will do

• A Battle of the Sexes program
heats up on Saturday. Past and
present Penn State athletes and
faculty will participate in a super-
stars competition. This will run from
1 to 3 p.m. in the White Building:

—by Cheryl Bruno


